
Fashion design based on a trend THEME

1.    Pick youR trend THEME

2. PICK your materials (PATTERNS)

SUPPLIES

color  story
color  story

* pencil & paper 
* poster board  
* scissors 
* trend /theme print outs 
  (you can find these on pinterest)
* fabrics & print outs for collaging
* glue stick 
* markers

choose your trend theme. you can 
find these on pinterest and they 
usually have a coordinating color 
story (palette). pick the one that 
inspires you the most.

i chose “pattern mixing” as my 
trend theme and found my different  
patterns on pinterest. i picked the 
ones that i felt looked best to-
gether and coordinated with the 
color story.

Sewing, Crafts and Fashion
STUDIO

This project as is works best with children ages 10 and up.
Can be adjusted for children 7 and up if you eliminate the TREND board and color 
story and just concentrate on the illustration/collage portion

Example based on 
PATTERN MIXING
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let the patterns inspire your design. 
start to sketch styles you think will 
work in the patterns you picked and 
see how you can combine the different 
patterns together, whether they are 
pieced together in one style or each 
style in a different print pattern. 

after you’ve figured out your designs, 
you can draw them lightly in pencil 
on top of a fashion croquis (figure). 
you can either draw these yourself or 
find them on-line.

now you can start to cut the pat-
terned paper or any materials you 
choose into the shapes that fit your 
designs!

during this process you may discover 
another combination you like even 
more!

3. design and iLLUSTRATE

next you cut out your collaged illustrations and place them on a 
board next to the inspiration page. play around with different paper 
colors as your background and borders.

4. Compose your board 

5. NAME YOUR DESIGN GROUP

3. Outline in a thin 
black marker the 

details on the body 
and face

 
4. glue down the 

Patterned paper
 

5. draw the shadows 
and creases on top 

of the patterned 
paper

1. Pencil in design 
add the skin tones 

& hair first
2.Then cut your patterned 

paper into the shapes 
of your designs

SKETCHING STEPSSKETCHING STEPS

lastly, you choose a name for your design group and paste it on 
your board along with the season you are designing for. usually 
the name mentions the theme and captures a design element in the 
group. i named my group “PATTERN PLAY”. 

This section is best for ages 10 and up.
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see below my sample board where i chose  #1 from my 
MAKE IT STUDIO options and mixed different patterns 

together to create these fun outfits!

This project as is works best with children ages 10 and up.
Can be adjusted for children 8 and up if you eliminate the TREND board and color 
story and just concentrate on the illustration/collage portion.
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Design 2 outfits by combining different patterns together. below i used 
a colorful pallete but this can be done using just black and white or 
with prints played off of solid blocks of color. we will supply 
different prints that you can paste on to your fashion illustration!

2.    Tropical neon

1.    mixed patterns

Big trends on the runway were tropical prints and neon, often shown 
together or in fun candy colors. use this pallete and print concept to get 
inspired and design 2 outfits! we will supply different prints for you to 
choose from and paste on to your illustrations!               

design project-tREND ThEME
options for private lessons

or parties!

Please note this project is great for ages 8 and up and can work nicely for a 2 hour lesson 
with out the formal mood board and color story.



3.    DYE EFFECTS
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4.    animal prints

Tie dye, marbling effects, ir1descent pattern....these are all big trends for 
spring/summer 2020. design 2 outfits based on this trend. you can use 
our iridescent paper, print outs of a variety of dye effects or if you 
prefer you can make your own effects using water colors.               

Animal prints were all over the catwalk and we will be seeing a lot of 
them for spring/summer 2020. design 2 outfits using some of our wild 
prints or design your own animal print!              

PICK YOUR TREND ThEME!



You will see lots of fun fruity prints for spring/summer 2020. design 
2 outfits using this trend. you can use the prints from our library or 
make your own fruity design!       
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6.    Bright Floral Trend

5.    fruity patterns

The spring runway looked ultra femme with all the beautiful bright floral 
patterns! use this trend to get inspired and design 2 outfits. you can  
pick from our vast supply of floral patterns and paste them on to 
your illustrations!               

PICK YOUR TREND ThEME!


